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23
To understand the genetic basis of complex traits, it is important to be able to efficiently 24 phenotype many genetically distinct individuals. In the nematode Caenorhabditis elegans, 25 individuals have been isolated from diverse populations around the globe and whole-genome 26 sequenced. As a result, hundreds of wild strains with known genome sequences can be used 27 for genome-wide association studies (GWAS). However, phenotypic analysis of these strains 28 can be laborious, particularly for quantitative traits requiring multiple measurements per strain.
29
Starvation resistance is likely a fitness-proximal trait for nematodes, and it is related to 30 metabolic disease risk in humans. However, natural variation in C. elegans starvation resistance 31 has not been characterized, and precise measurement of the trait is time-intensive. Here, we 32 developed a population selection and sequencing-based approach to phenotype starvation 33 resistance in a pool of 96 wild strains. We used restriction site-associated DNA sequencing
34
(RAD-seq) to infer the frequency of each strain among survivors in a mixed culture over time 35 during starvation. We used manual starvation survival assays to validate the trait data,
36
confirming that strains that increased in frequency over time are starvation-resistant relative to 37 strains that decreased in frequency. These results document natural variation in starvation 38 resistance. Further, we found that variation in starvation resistance is significantly associated 39 with variation at a region on chromosome III. Using a near-isogenic line (NIL), we showed the 40 importance of this genomic interval for starvation resistance. This study demonstrates the 41 feasibility of using population selection and sequencing in an animal model for phenotypic
INTRODUCTION
46
In order to determine the genetic basis of quantitative traits, it is important to first 47 efficiently phenotype many individuals across many genotypes. By using panels of isogenic 
59
there is variation in these traits in the wild. In addition, because C. elegans reproduces primarily 60 by selfing, these lines are homozygous and isogenic, and they do not suffer from inbreeding 61 depression (Dolgin et al. 2007) , which is ideal for quantitative genetics studies.
62
Progression through the C. elegans life cycle depends on food availability. In rich 
77
The genetic basis of starvation resistance is of particular interest for its relevance to 78 aging, cancer, diabetes, and obesity, as well as its significance as a determinant of evolutionary 79 fitness. L1 arrest and dauer diapause have been termed "ageless" states because length of time 80 spent in arrest has no effect on the duration of adult lifespan after recovery (Klass and Hirsh
81
1976; Johnson et al. 1984) , though larvae in L1 arrest display signs of aging that are actually 82 reversed upon recovery (Roux et al. 2016 ). In addition, pathways that affect starvation 83 resistance in larvae also affect aging in adults (Baugh 2013 
113
MATERIALS AND METHODS
114
Strains
115
Ninety-six C. elegans wild isolate strains were used for pooling in the RAD-se116   experiment, including AB1, AB4, CB4851, CB4852, CB4853, CB4854, CB4856, CB4857,   117   CB4858, CB4932, CX11262, CX11264, CX11271, CX11285, CX11292, CX11307, CX11314,   118   CX11315, DL200, DL226, DL238, ED3005, ED3011, ED3012, ED3017, ED3040, ED3046,   119   ED3048, ED3049, ED3052, ED3073, ED3077, EG4347, EG4349, EG4724, EG4725, EG4946,   120   JT11398, JU1088, JU1172, JU1200, JU1212, JU1213, JU1242, JU1246, JU1395, JU1400,   121   JU1409, JU1440, JU1491, JU1530, JU1568, JU1580, JU1581, JU1586, JU1652, JU1896,   122   JU258, JU310, JU311, JU323, JU346, JU360, JU363, JU367, JU393, JU394, JU397, JU406, JU440, JU561, JU642, JU751, JU774, JU775, JU778, JU782, JU792, JU830, JU847, KR314,   124   LKC34, LSJ1, MY1, MY10, MY16, MY18, MY23, PB303, PB306, PS2025, PX174, 
186
The Caenorhabditis elegans Natural Diversity Resource (CeNDR) was used to perform 
189
The CeNDR version used was 1.2.9, with data release 20180527 and cegwas version 1.01.
190
Version WS263 of the worm genome was used in this data release. Data for strains CB4858
191
and JU363 were removed to run GWAS because these were considered to be from the same 192 isotype on CeNDR.
194
L1 Starvation Survival
195
Strains of interest were cultured on 10 cm NGM plates seeded with E. coli OP50. Gravid 
212
We used a one-way ANOVA to first test for differences in average median survival time across 
243
worms that recovered for 48 hours were singled onto plates with OP50 and allowed to lay 244 embryos for 24 hours and were then removed. After two days, the progeny on the plates were 245 counted. For both body length and early fecundity, measurements after eight days of starvation 246 were normalized by dividing by the average for the same strain after only one day of starvation.
247
Statistics were performed on these normalized values, and a mixed-effects model was 248 implemented using the 'nlme' package in R. Strain was a fixed effect and biological replicate 249 was a random effect. For early fecundity, three biological replicates were scored, and eighteen 
265
LRB362), and one with the DL200 interval but with the JU258 background (DL200 àJU258, 266 LRB361). DL200 and JU258 worms were crossed to generate heterozygotes, which then self-267 fertilized to produce F2 progeny. F2 generation worms were singled and genotyped on both 268 sides of the chromosome III peak following egg laying. For this first cross, homozygotes were 269 chosen from both genotypes to continue crosses. From this step onward, separate crosses 270 were performed for each genotype. Worms that were genotyped as homozygous for DL200 271 were crossed to JU258 males, and F2 progeny that were homozygous at the interval for DL200 272 were chosen again following genotyping. These were successively crossed to JU258 males,
273
with homozygotes for DL200 chosen in the F2 generation each time. In total, six crosses were 274 performed, such that the DL200 interval should be in a background consisting mostly of the 275 JU258 genome. For the JU258 interval, homozygotes were successively crossed to DL200 276 males, with JU258 homozygotes at the chromosome III interval chosen each F2 generation.
277
Again, six crosses were performed to generate this strain. After these crosses and genotyping, each strain was selfed for six generations to ensure homozygosity. After generation of NILs, 279 resulting strains and parent strains were whole-genome sequenced at low coverage. All 280 sequencing data is archived on NCBI under BioProject number PRJNA533789. The VCF-kit tool
281
"hmm", which uses a Hidden Markov Model to infer from which parent a particular genomic 282 region was inherited, was used to validate the sequence of the resulting strains (Cook and 
283
Andersen 2017).
285
Genotyping for NILs
286
Primers were used that amplified near each end of the III:86993-925945 interval 287 followed by restriction digest and gel electrophoresis. The primer sequences were generated 288 using the VCF-kit tool "primer snip" for the region of interest ).
289
Primers were tested, and working primers for each end of the interval were used for genotyping.
290
PCR was performed using Taq DNA polymerase. Both ends of the interval were genotyped to 
296
III:83270_F1 and III:83270_R1 function as a primer pair, and BstUI is used to digest the PCR 297 products. The PCR product for both DL200 and JU258 is 610 bp. When BstUI is used, it cuts 298 the JU258 PCR product into 348 and 262 bp products, but it does not cut the DL200 product.
299
III:729215_F1 and III_729215_R3 function as a primer pair, and MseI is used to digest the PCR 300 products. For both JU258 and DL200, the PCR product is 700 bp. Upon digestion, the JU258 301 product is cut into 118 bp and 582 bp, and the DL200 product is cut into 118, 143, and 439 bp.
302
For both enzymes, digests were performed at 37°C for at least one hour.
303
The PCR protocol used was: 
320
We pooled 96 wild isolates that had been genotyped by RAD-seq (Andersen et al. 2012) 321 together as larvae, grew them to adulthood in a single large culture, prepared embryos from 322 them, and cultured the embryos in the absence of food so they hatched and entered L1 arrest 323 ( Figure 1A) . We sampled this starved culture over time by taking aliquots and feeding them in 
327
arrest reduces growth rate and fecundity upon recovery (Jobson et al. 2015) , so this approach 328 enriched for haplotypes that retained the greatest fitness following starvation.
We used RAD-seq count data corresponding to unique variants to determine the 330 frequency of each wild strain over time. Focusing on variants that are unique to each strain in 331 the population, we determined the alternative to reference allele ratio from sequencing reads.
332
We used the average of this value across all unique SNVs for each strain as a measure of the 333 frequency of the strain in the population. We then calculated the slope of a linear regression fit 334 to the strain frequencies over time, generating a RAD-seq trait value for each strain 335 (Supplementary Table 2 
338
We identified a subset of strains that were particularly starvation resistant or sensitive 
353
population selection and sequencing can be used to identify strains that vary for this trait.
To complement the standard L1 starvation survival assay, we also measured brood size
355
following one and eight days of L1 starvation to determine total fecundity ( Figure 2C 
371
Finally, these results further support the use of RAD-seq on populations to reliably measure 372 differences in life-history traits.
373
We used the RAD-seq trait values to determine if variation in starvation resistance is 374 associated with genetic variation. We performed GWAS using the Caenorhabditis elegans 
377
We used RAD-seq trait values for each strain as input. We found that variation in starvation 
388
We used crosses to generate near-isogenic lines (NILs) to determine if the associated 389 region on chromosome III affects starvation resistance in controlled genetic backgrounds.
390
Because a NIL contains the genomic region of interest in a different genetic background, the 391 effect of the region on the trait can be directly tested. We introgressed the region on 392 chromosome III from a starvation-resistant strain into the background of a sensitive strain
393
(indicated as strain X à stain Y), and vice versa. We chose strains DL200 and JU258, because 394 DL200 survives significantly longer than JU258 during L1 starvation ( Figure 1B , 2A,
395
Supplementary Table 1) . DL200 also has the alternative SNV for the peak on chromosome III 396 associated with starvation resistance, and JU258 does not ( Figure 3B ). In addition, these strains 
400
III from JU258 into the background of DL200. We performed six backcrosses with genotyping
401
followed by six generations of selfing in constructing the NILs so that any non-selected regions
402
should theoretically represent less than 1% of the genome in the final NIL. We checked the final 403 strains using low-coverage whole genome sequencing. We found that the NIL strain JU258 à 
411
We measured L1 starvation survival in the strains we constructed (JU258 à DL200 NIL
412
& DL200 à JU258 RIL) as well as the parental strains (DL200 & JU258). We found significant 
430
We measured the growth rate and early fecundity of each strain following recovery from 
441
JU258à DL200 NIL worms were proportionally shorter than DL200 worms after eight days of
442
L1 arrest ( Figure 4B , p = 0.0076). DL200 à JU258 RIL worms were proportionally longer than
443
JU258 worms after eight days of L1 arrest ( Figure 4B , p = 0.0045). These results further support 444 the conclusion that the region of interest on chromosome III affects starvation resistance,
445
because worms that are more resistant to L1 starvation grow faster upon recovery.
446
We also counted the number of progeny produced on the first day of egg laying by single 447 worms after recovery from one and eight days of L1 starvation. We again normalized the results
448
after eight days by those after one day to assess the proportional loss in brood size for each 
506
were not considered starvation resistant. That is, starvation-resistant strains were identified as 507 those strains with frequencies that increased over time during starvation. Alternative sampling 508 strategies in future studies could be used to isolate different effects of starvation, potentially 509 identifying genetic variants that affect specific aspects of starvation resistance (e.g., mortality,
510
growth rate, or fecundity).
511
It is important to consider that by sequencing populations we measured relative as 512 opposed to absolute starvation resistance. ED3077 and DL200 increased in frequency over 
636
resistant strain DL200, starvation-sensitive strain JU258, and newly generated strains DL200 à
637
JU258 RIL and JU258 à DL200 NIL. Four biological replicates were performed, and logistic
638
curves were fit to determine median survival times for each replicate. There were significant 
675
including a mapping summary, interval summary, and interval variants.
